Hello,

It is my pleasure to provide more information about the Jeunesse business and line of products.
In a nutshell, Jeunesse Global is a 6 year old Anti-Aging giant open for business in over 120
countries, yet very early in the market of the Americas and Europe as they started in the Asian
markets. The company’s mission is:
“The Jeunesse Family creates positive impact in the world by helping people look & feel young,
while empowering each other to unleash our potential.”
Jeunesse focuses on revolutionary patented and proprietary anti-aging technologies helping
consumers feel and look younger inside and out. In North, Central and South America and
Europe we are positioned "ground floor timing" which makes it, in itself, an incredible
opportunity, timing wise, for anyone interested in building a large business.
Jeunesse shows strong International growth and expansion since their strong market launch in
Asia 6 years ago. In 2013, Jeunesse was awarded the very prestigious Rising Star award
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esjPzQQaWU0) and also ranked the third fastest growing
company within the industry. Worldwide sales for Jeunesse Global in 2012 hit $126M (after only
3 years of business) and in 2013 the sales grew to $256M, and then $419M for 2014, with the
bulk of those sales being in Asia.
Jeunesse earned the title of the fastest growing DSA company on the INC. 500 list in 2014:
http://www.businessforhome.org/2014/09/jeunesse-is-no-1-fastest-growing-dsa-company-onthe-inc-500/
And those revenue records and awards were achieved prior to the launch of their
new proprietary product named “Instantly Ageless”. The only way to believe what this product
can do is to see it. Here is a 90 second video of the product demonstration that occurred live in
front of 2000 people in Orlando in November 2014:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9g1As1cBjGY
Here is Instantly Ageless in the News Feb 17, 2015:
http://www.kctv5.com/story/28132508/instantly-ageless-eyecream?autoStart=true&topVideoCatNo=default&clipId=11146528
Jeunesse, in 2015, has just become the fastest company in Network Marketing history to
surpass the $1 Billion USD in yearly revenues. Their goal is to be the No. 1 company in the
World and surpass yearly sales of $10B per year by the end of 2020.
While Ageless gives instant results, Jeunesse has a patent pending technology used in their
Luminesce skin care line that diminishes wrinkles by around 50-60% within 1-8 weeks, most see
results within 1-2 weeks on fine line and wrinkles. It is also amazing on age spots, acne, burns,

scars and yes even on old stretch marks and many other skin issues. Since seeing is believing,
you will find in attachment many before and after pictures of individuals in our team and the
results that they have seen with this revolutionary stem cell activation technology that activates
your own stem cells to repair and regenerate your skin like it use to. Here is the video
explaining how these results can be achieved: https://youtu.be/vxsrYIinqHg

- Here is a news piece of this technology’s developer, Dr. Newman and what he does at his
clinic with live adult stem cells which will demonstrate why he is sucha pioneer in the field of
stem cells and why this product is truly revolutionary:http://youtu.be/dwZDdWd8q0M
As already mentioned, Jeunesse has revolutionary products that can profoundly impact people
on the inside, not just the outside. Here is a video explaining their product called “Finiti”
containing the ingredient TA-65, the only ingredient scientifically proven to lengthen short
telomeres in human beings. And the 2009 Nobel prize in medicine was awarded for
demonstrating that humans age because our telomeres get too short. Jeunesse has the
exclusive worldwide distribution rights for this product within the Direct Sales industry. Here is
the Finiti video: https://youtu.be/_sk2-NvIkw0

- Here is a news piece with Susan Summers talking about TA-65 created by TA Sciences, the
ingredient in Finiti: http://youtu.be/OTO2hAMdS50
Here is a video of the couple that founded Jeunesse: http://youtu.be/Qdp57h0lf0Q
To give you a real idea of what is possible with Jeunesse, our partners Christine and Pierre
Gaudet (which would be available to work closely with you also), after being out of the Network
Marketing industry for 4 years, launched their Jeunesse business on November 14th of 2013,
and after just 24 months they have reached team sales of over $1 million per month with over
20 000 people in their team. Christine and Pierre are one of the fastest growing teams in the
world right now and are fully committed to assisting everyone in their team reach their financial
goals and aspirations as quickly as possible.
If you would like additional information you can access my replicated company website at:

Thank you for your time to review the information and I look forward to your feedback and our
follow-up call.
All the best,

